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FomsŸPBB&RVÀ+ÎON.Cfee_ Colonist publie policy, but of religious belief and 

profession. This will bring to the front 
a number of men who will have nothing 
to recommend them to the constitu
encies but what they desire to be con
sidered zeal in the cause of religion.
One man will be elected because he is a 
sound and fervid Protestant, and an
other because he professes to be devoted 
to the interests of the Catholic Church.
When once there is a demand for pub
lic men of this class it will be perfectly 
astonishing what a host of them will 
spring up, all overflowing with zeal for 
religion, Men who before the agitation 
began were not suspected to have any 
more religion than decency re
quired perhaps not so much — But whatever may be our destiny, 
will start up ready-made defenders Canadians have reason to be devoutly 
of their respective faiths. We do not thankful that their condition is such 
believe that this is a very desirable state that they can speçulate in comfort and 
of things. And when we ask what in | with easy minds on the future of their 
this free country is to be gained to any 
denomination by a quasi-religious agita
tion we can get no answer that is in the 
least degree satisfactory. It will not 
increase the religious freedom of any 
church or sect, for such freedom is al-

pared for some great change. We see 
the change, but exactly what caused it 
passes the wit of man to tell The wisest 
can only guess. The conjecture of one 
profound thinker differs widely from the 
theory <rf another thinker, equally pro
found,' and the more one reads the more 
unsatisfactory appear their ways of ac
counting forit. There are men who 
think that they see signs of a Wonder
ful revolution which is to take place in This is true not of Pennsylvania 
the not distant future. They believe klone, but of every part of the continent 
th.t events are leading up, not to a Con- of America. It was at onetime—and 
federation of the British Empire alone, that not so very long ago—supposed 
but to a close and intimate alliance of *hat the forests of North America 
all thè English-speaking nations of the inexhaustible. Immense areas, as large

as whole kingdoms in the Old World, 
were covered with forest. The new 
settler in Ontario and the Maritime 
Provinces was appalled when from some 
elevation he saw nothing but a sea of 
verdure, composed of waving treetops, 

e mtry. It is, no doubt, owing to thé ^pom centre to horizon, on all sides of 
benign rule of Great Britain that they him. The .timber of which there was 
arc contented with things as they are, such abundance was literally valueless, 
and can contemplate the future*of their The magnificent trees of the forest 
country, not only without dread or even primeval cumbered the ground that was 
uneasiness, but with hope and pride. needed to produce sustenance for

and beast. War was waged against 
the forest with fire and steel. 
The farmer's only thought was to clear 

The Toronto Empire v»ry properly the laud;. the
directs attention to the new eonstitu- more effectively it was done the better 
tional doctrine which is beùig^evolved he was pleased. He would laugh at the 
out of the discussion of the Jesuits’Es- man who would be so rash as to tell 
tates Act. It is this, “that the Domin- him that his children and grandchildren
ion Government is not only responsible would need the wood which he was
for its own legislation, but it is also to ruthlessly destroying. The backwoods- 
be held responsible for and token as en- man believed that there was timber 
doming every act of each of the, pro- enough in the lafid to last twenty geu- 
vrnces which it does not interfere to dis- orations and more. But he made a ter- 
aUow." Our contemporary may well tible mistake. He himself often lived 
call this doctrine “startling,” for if it is to see wood, even for fuel, grow 
sound it takes from the provinces all hi his vicinity, and his children had 
exclusive jurisdiction, and throws upon reason to regret that some provision for 
the Dominion Government the re- the future had not been made while the 
eponsibility of éyery law passed by the farm was being cleared. Large sections 
local legislatures. Some of the anti- qf country became almost completely 
Jesuit agitators contend that if the denuded of trees, and the children of 
Dominion Government fails to disallow the men who were so careless of the 
any act passed by a provincial legisla- forest wealth of their country had to 
ture they must be considered as “en- import the timber they neédéd from long 
dorsing” it, as iuiact making that act distances and at high prices. The 
their own. According to this view of wasteful process,, going on du hundrèds

e*%-2ï25r.rrï îsyspiK-v;not. attempt to lead his hearers to be- ciaMaw^entto^Oti^60* pr°Vm" Tj1* farmers and lumbermen of
lieve that Canadians, as a people, are !mh7 T Tv -, ‘he cont“«,‘t have continued their care-
pining for cloeer relations wiTthe Mo- mri^tion ft the provmctal less, wasteful habits until this day. Al-

ther Country and the other parts of the ^ com t°Tt T, T , ther« necessity com-
Pmnirp Sir p»,nrioa «. ^ perfectly competent to enact it. It pels the owner of wood-land to ins
Old Country is still strong and vigorous "ith “S' Mi™1 ^ ^ eC0n0m-^1 > the management
apd that there is not the least danger of thcL^ho n,™t6 7TT * o£l,,a,otor»ectio”-the8reatmajorityhave 
her falling to pieces right away if the T S , ™ be v kn0W gW» o, cutting and «dashing and burn-
r.tSirrvT ir"“:=- ; £ "EE -rs

well f Ik-11 thr Miiiânil Cnn a,Llet L° ° to make it, as you will suffer the bad upon the people of the country the neces-

■ of Tmnerial F rl f 1 ° eme will not interfere. Self-government and a beginning has been made to follow

and do not feel the need of that or any ’ T * 13 n0tm6nt °f,the forMt!L ThU ™“‘
other change. And it wonld be strange “ IT^ZT^etit""
witrleir or^t" UOt 11 8cenM to us tbit It would be both Something.ce» be done by planting but
Mother Til'd SI • lonf. j*® wiser and more constitutional in the Do- more can be effected by pUiing the cut-
Mro^t^wÎm ’̂ tt Ti0D G°Vetnment ***** #■“» °f «F*-underreguUtio,» so that

most aensihle mother that ever any col- ffiEf £e T P""” * T to ‘ tree, fit forthe axe will 1» used
___ ,, u. . } ance threw the whole responsibility of and the young trees left to growZhed LAd ITT ^ provincial legislation on their, boulder,. Managed in this way a Trro

in the affairs of he^childrei'1''' V ^WOul<1 1,6 UIUea80lmbIe to expect the area of forest, need never becomem the affairs of her children who Ministry to go over Zthefogislation of exhausted. In this
she sees are aide to manage them own alLthejprovince»-to examine every act 

concerns. She does not interfere in clause by clause, and to enquire into its 
their housekeeping matters, and she al-1 applicability to the circumstances of the 
lows them to settle their little differ-

doubted. The inhabitants of cities see- fault with the Administration which is 
mg the good results that unquestion- bound by official rules and government 
ably follow enlightened sanitation in precedents, because it does not tell a 
these cases should not only be willing number of newspaper controversialists 
but eager to adopt similar means to which of them it believes to be right, 
preserve their health and save their | What does the Times think of the Land 

•lives. If sanitarians can save the lives Exchange ’ Has it any opinion on the 
of soldiers and prisoners they can also I subject, or having an opinion is it too 

save the livee of honest citizens and cowardly to express it Î
cause them to enjoy far better health -------- -- Lancaster, June 26.—Simon Camer-
than they do at present. The facts that Men who leavq the ministry of the on died at 8 o’clock this evening, 
we have adduced cannot be denied, nor Go»P<d to adopt a secular ea@ng should enTourngtog delth ca^w

can the improvement be attributed to 1)6 compelled by public opinion to drop suddenly during tf weak spell. The de-
any other cause than the adoption and ^e title of “Rev.” It is more than ceased was born in Lancaster county,
enforcement of good sanitary resmla-1 likely that they ceased to be clergymen ^>a/ * March 8, 1799. He became a

because, they were unfitted morally, as #&%&£££ S^hT 

well as intellectually, for the sacred call- removed to Harrisburg, where he 
ing. At any rate, it is not fair that the edited a democratic journal, became 

The-railway is a great civilizer. When | haveM»bear the reproach ^tmdld cornel

a country is opened up by railways the j * a”y cnn>e whioh the man who has waa elected United States 
people who inhabit it are no longer abail(‘oned the profession may commit, the vacancy caused by the resignation
isolated. They must, whether they like We 866 that Robert T. Burns, the °f Mr. Buckanan, his term closing in
it or not, associate with men of other I IhThLheld'at Chicago, ^Ma^lgto,“he"wïï 

lands, whose habits, whose language and . “o’11 tx,nvIcte< °r embezzlement, proposed as a candidate for the presi-
whose opinions differ from their own. 18 tleei8nate(1 *” the telegrams as the dency, and on the first ballot received 
This intercourse of iteelf has a civilizing ^ev* Robert T. Burns. It is not pleas- about fifty votes. Mr. Cameron’s 

Then the ntilway brmgs | ^^b" o'ersymen or Cliriatians to fri^ds vottog fo^Mr. uiicolm ^On Lim

trade. It creates a demand for the pro- .man who 18 reused of robbing the coin’s inauguration, March 4, 1861, Mr. 
dqcts of the country, and it takes to it Public spoken of as the Rev. So-and-So. Cameron became Secretary of War. He 
the products of other oountries. Indus- We 866 that in the Maritime Provinces i8™a™|d„in- *he Cabinet tHl Jmmary 
try is stimulated and new taste, are I ^otherpersonwhowasonceaclergyman, ^in&inSe^rti, *tot re- 

formed and cultivated. A people who u no has been accused of departing turned in November. In 1866 he was 
are within hearing of the railway whistle £rom Gm p®th of rectitude in more ways againt elected to the United States 
cannot long remain barbarous. They than one’ “ «poken of in the newspapers Senate, and in 18^ was ehoeen chair- 
must improve or give place to a morJ “ übe aüR «* holy orders. Thy is ti^s,°m pl^’MM/siim^T^He wm 

enterprising race. uot 18111 the clergy or to Christianity, re-electea in 1873, but resided in 1877,
The philanthropists who take an in- Ifc woul<* h® better for all concerned if, and was succeeded by bis son, J. Don-

terest in Africa roe this, and they have “ soon as a clergyman has left the miné , . . -
set on foot the Congo Railway enter- l18^' “od-b600™6 a Ikyman, ti were nof t^rriBburg. ^tonerel will toke^M

prise. This rdti is to penetrate Africa | a,1“re”e<i as Revqrepd. Saturday afternoon,

from the west, and wiil bring the na- The Chief Ju,^ Britiah Co,urn- 
ve nbee of a vast region in continu- bia’s diatribe against the newspapers draped in mourning thirty days on ac- 

oue contact with western civilization, has been very widely circulated on both OQtmt of the death of the former Secre-

improvable. The road la to run from a preas and oontemner of journalists of 
soa^rt caUed Matohia to Stanley 6very degree, A Ute number of the.
Pool. The capital required is some I Canadian Gazette, published in London, 
hve millions of dollar» It ia be- England, contain, an extract from hi, 
îeyed by the projectors that the very singular charge to the jury in the 

railway will pay from the start, case of Sir VV. Hoate va. The Colonist,
The Belgian Government is to be a Md the peculiar and not very dignified 
Urge shareholder; ,t puts in two mil- remarks which he made to the jury on 
lion, of dollars and Belgian capitalists that case when they brought in a 
are toput intwe miUionsmore. It is dict which strongly contrasted with a 
sa.d that African captialUt, are torn- judgment he had given a (ew milmte8 
vest m this African road. The names before in a case in every respect simi- 
mentioned are Vanderbilt, Huntington | iar. The Gazette mid 
and Brice. This fact affords a strong

correspondent is no news to me. I have \ ___ __
over and over ttgain asserted that deep ---------
down in the minds of the agitators there 
is a scheme to defeat the construction of 
the Canadian Western Road. He has | 
ndt opened my eyes ; he has only 
strengthened them.

MI8OEULAJŒOÜ8.
In one of the very useful and well- 

yritten tracts, issued by the Pennsyl
vania Forestry Association, every 
farmer and owner of woodland is told :

“ That the time has come when forest 
destruction must give way to forest 
management, for timber is becoming 
more valuable every year, as it grows 
scarcer in the country at large. ”

FRIDAY. JULY lain, 1889.

THE FIRST FRUITS.

The anti-JMpit agitation iq (Ontario 
is producing its fruit .in ' Quebec. The 
anti-Jesuit monster meeting in Toronto 
has been succeeded by a pro-Jesuit 
monster meeting in Quebec city. The 
enthusiastic ultra Protestant speeches 
in the western province have called 
forth ardent and forcible expressions of 
opinions from devoted Çatholics in the 
ancient capital of the eastern province. 
The French in Quebec have, in short, 
begun, to talk back. The occasion of the 
speech-making was the dedication of 
the Cartier-Breboeuf monument. The 
great navigator of St. Malo and the 
venerated Jesuit missionary are closely 
associated in the minds of French Cana
dians, and ode monument has been 
erected to do hono^ to. the memory of 
both the men who had. so much to do 
in their different ways with establishing 
the I ; inch colony on the banks of the 
St. wrence. It is said that twenty- 
five t housand people, chiefly French 
Can iians, assisted at the ceremony. 
They were very demonstrative, as 
French audiences aKvays are, and the 
passages of the speeches wfiich pleased 
the hearers, particularly those in which 
the Ontario agitation. was mentioned, 
were vociferously cheered. Mr. 
Mercier, the Provincial Premier, 
was the principal speaker. Mr. Mercier 
is a very able man and no one in this 
Dominion understands the Ï>ench-Can- 
adian heart better than he. He knew 
exactly the chord to touch to bring out 
a response, and he touched it delicately 
but with a firm band. He made a skil
ful use of the agitaypu. ^ Ontario h> 
unite French-Can ad iy a and ttjTstrength
en hie own party. He ybkg of the 
progress which the' men of French ex
traction are making in the Dominion, 
pointed out the danger to which they, 
as Frenchmen and Catholics, ajre ex
posed. He insisted again and again on 
the necessity of union. He told his 
hearers that on that day they had taken 
part in oi» Of the most magoifietent de
monstrations ever witnessed httjeir his
tory. ^ If W - , I

“It was,” he continued, “a great and 
glorious event, a triumph for the na
tional cause. But of what benefit would 
be this triumph if to-mono w they would 
be divided again in the face of 'the com
mon danger ? If they were to triumph 
they must be united at all times and 
on all occasions. Their nationality was 
insulted, their institu tions were decried, 
their language, their- customs and 'their 
laws were abused, and their national 
honor was dragged in the dirt; too often, 
he was sorry to say, there were those 
who were ready to achieve saccess by 
the discomfiture of their compatriots 
These divisions, these fratricidal strug
gles, were suicidal and ruinous. The 
French-Canadians had need of all 
their force, of all their 

in th
that were impending and these should 
not be wasted in party divisions and 
quarrels.” „

He continued to exhort his hearers 
for the sake of their race and their re
ligion which had been attacked to stand 
together, to allow1 no party jealotiaiea.or 
unimportant question» to keep them as
under. Having with gareat skill showed 
his hearers that self-preeervation- re
quired them to unite fie directed tlieiv 
attention to the agitation " in Ontario 
and contrasted the treatment of the 
French in that province with the treat
ment of the English in the proving of 
Quebec. He evidently succeeded in 
convincing his countrymen that they 
were very badly used, and that in the 
treatment of their English-speaking and 
Protestant neighbors in Quebec they 
were far more liberal and tolerant than 
were the majority in Ontario in the 
treatment of the minority of French ex - 
traction. It is not hard to imagine the 
effect which the following passage would 
have on an audience of French-Cana 
dians, and the language has no doubt 
lost much of its fire and force In 
translation :

D. W. Higotns.
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will not restrict the liberty of any relig
ious body for there is uo denomination 
in the Dominion which would allow its 
freedom to be curtailed in any direction, 
and we are inclined to believe that, after 
all, there is no real desire on the part of 
any considerable number of people in 
this Dominion to restrict liberty of con
science and freedom of action in relig
ion» matters iiuay way. There is real
ly no practical benefit to be gained by 
intruding what some call the religious 
element into the politics of the lüominion. 
Why then attempt it ? We see from 
this monster meeting in Quebec what 
such an agitation is certain to lead to. 
Why then introduce the element of dis
cord ? The letting in of strife may ap
pear to some to be a small and unimpor
tant matter, but it often leads to the 
most disastrous results.
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... „ _ . Sir M. B. Begbie, Chief Justice, has
presumption that the prospects of the produced general indignation by the 
enterprise are good, for these American-] language he has been using towards the 
capitalists are not in the habit of ad- | ?v W?^^er8.’i 1^t°eS8e8> -an<i the jury in 
vanciug project, for merely eentimentol C^MST ^ M^cterizTaTtha! 

reasons. I “wretched reporter,” who has “ quite a
There is a prospect of there being in I Pjtrisat imagination to pick up every 

the not very distant future a transcon-1 J1'6 ™“t, and who is delighted

tinentol railway > Africa. Railways

are already projected from the east see, are battling^and struggling like pigs, 
coast to some considerable disfonce in- ^ra-ping to find out what they can pro- 
land. Ail that will be required to be tiîî ™rwitlL". ify returned
done will be to extend one of these doliai-, tVciuef JratiL is siTto have
roads until it meets the western road, become very , red in the ; face, and re- 
and after that very little will be heard *narked, “Well, gentlemen, it is a satis- 
of the romance, or the danger of African
traveL and published of yd'u for one dollar; it is

No surer Way than the construction a satisfactory thing, you hear that.” In 
of railroads can be devised for the com- dismissing the jnry, the Chief Justice 

plete suppression of the African trade
of man-hunting and man-selling. The after the verdict you have given, that 
railroad would be the best protection y°.u will be calumniated by the press of 
to the defenceless villagers. Help would |tIîis P1*0'^06, ” 

be brought to their doors and by 
of the railway the schemes of the Arab 
marauders could be easily defeated. It
is, therefore, devoutly to be hoped that j with the above heading and bearing the 
the Congo railroad will be a success in Pretentio,n8 signature d “Lex’^ppeared

m Saturday s issue ofthe Times.--

and legal practitioners; some whose up- 
. . . . rightness justly causes the profession to

The Toronto Mail endeavors to allay I he termed an “honorable” one, others 
the fears of our neighbors across the to whom to anply
line by the following remarks on the I Kry°^er" wouialw 
hai-bor defences of British Columbia; I Whether the Times’ correspondent 

, “A Russian war vessel has just paid a 1 belongs to the latter class or not, his 
. flying visit ^Vancouver. The circum-1 communication stamps him an envious 

stance suggests once more the remon- and treacherous backbiter. He slanders 
strances entered by some of the poli- j the Chief Justice, having neither the 
ticians across the line against the erec-1 manliness to give his own name nor the 
tion of defensive works on om- Pacific j ability to refer to>a solitary experience 
coast, Russia, not always on the most of his own in support of his defamatory 
friendly terms with England, has a place utterances.
of amis within four days' journey of The decision in the Jones case may be 
Victoria. She^has also a pretty stroûg right, or it may be err cm ecus in legal 
fleet on her Pacific coast. Should trou- principle—it is now the subject of ap- 
ble arise she could make it decidedly peal—but whichever way, its merits are 
uncomfortable for us, though, of course, I uot now open to discussion, much less 
we should receive some protection from to the personal abuse of the Times and
Great Britain. Our present defensive its correspondents. I TTQ" ptpvT. i 1.1 Li L»
arrangements aré exceedingly modest. The reference of the Times’legal ma- ^ t*1 1 f1 »
We have three sixtv-four pounders at ligner to the Sproule case, and to cer- It is becoming well known all over the city 
Victoria, one at Finlayaon’s Point, three tain remarks attributed to Judge Strong I to be the best value ever offered, 
at Brothers tafcnd, Esquimalt, and in;the Supreme Court pf Canada, whilst 
three seven-inch muzzle-loaders at Mac- being untruthful Is uncalled lor and mis- 
aulay Point*, Esquimalt. There are in chievous, particularly mischievous by 
addition one bronze three-pounder at insinuating that the tihiei Justice’s per- 
Victoria and a oonple of howitzers at sonal conduct was impeached by the
N w• W-ii-wîn L-r, fïiv.) wivipus are I counsel in the case. So far from the I I Z"X r\r"\ /| , Ilk I

: > ttv-êJiaUxi S iu its. proceedings, in that case involving U. V. L/L VI I f\l
.> >. xum.il .•:._>■ .lU.iiih,.t »<j%i uiiiile any attack upon the integrity I ~ ^
to them be such. All our military ar- of > Chief Justice Sir Matthew B. Beg- (Irtp YÀTRS JWlI flflflAii Qio 
rangements are purely defensive, bie, the point in question was a judi- • liULO flllU DIlUAIf dlS# 
Neither men nor weapons can leave the cial order made by him, and the order * mnI9 d w
country.” was upheld both in point of*legal

Our California contemporaries will no raoy and uP°n i*6 merits ; first by the 
dofibt feel very easy after they rend the J^-and afto^StylE
above paragraph. They will perhaps Minister of Justice, Sir J. S. D. Thompl 
be apt to think that they have made son. r
themselves just a little ridiculous by 
pretending to be alarmed at the very 
modest attempts made by the Imperial 
and Dominion Governments to put the 
seaports on the Pacific in a proper state 
of defence.
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means should be token before it is too 
lai» to prevent the total destrnction of 
the forests, 
which are better fitted for foreet growth 
than for any other use. Is it not possible 
that means coaid be devised to save 
them from1 exliaustioh ? Therejs nothing 
more certain than that the vahié of tim 
her lafid in this1 province will increase 
in geonietricnl ratio, as tile years roll on. 
The population o( the continent is fast 
increasing and the sourcee of timber 
supply are., rapidly decreasing; ür ft1 
easy to seer that where such a state of 
things obtains timber and forest land 
must increase in value.

OUR DEFENCES. Is noted for the satisfactory value he gives
There are large areas

AND FURNISHING GOODS.
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NEW WESTMINSTER” WOOLLEN MILLS

particular province for which it was in- 
ences without attempting to interpose I tended-in a word, to re-enact all the 
her authority. She knows that the edu- provincial laws. The constitution, we 
cation they are receiving will make them are satisfied, never contemplated plac- 
self-reliant and beat develope whatever ing such a burden on the shoulders of 
powers they possess, while it increases the Dominion Government, 
the affection they bear towards her. It is tempt to exercise such 
evident that she depends solely .on that create discontent in

the expression * 
the grossest of TEA lApplai

Amo
Victor!
Railwaj 
He ^rj

*t Viet 
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And his Blend is unequalled for

Strength, Pungency and Flavor.The at-
—CONS LUTING OF—

power would

Blankets,-Flannels and Tweeds,. . every province of
affection to keep, up the connection that the Dominion. They would be 
exists between her and them. And, the | to resent the interference of the Do- 
result is not in any respect disap. minion Government in local affairs, and 
pointing. they would claim the right of exercising

Great Britain can look with pride on the "exclusive" jurisdiction extended to 
the growth of her dependencies. The them by the British North America 
policy that she pursues towards them is Act. The disagreements between the 
having the best results. Everywhere provinces and the general government 
they are prospering, growing in strength would be continuai and they would he 
and importance, and everywhere they | very bitter, 

are enthusiastically loyal The agita-
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We carry the largest stock of General Merchandize 
in the Province.
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Ia Unsurpassed,“The French-Canadians, ” he said 
“are z generous people. They were 
wiLir to tolerate all races arid creeds, 
but h-w* was this generosity re^id : 
They knew what was passing before 
their eyes to-day. The agitation which 
was now conducted in Ontario he wished 
to declare boldly was a baseless and 

'dangerous agitation.'* - (Loud 
plause.) And he would, saj 
ther that if .JTrénoli-Canadians 
to accept^; 1 
had been offe

to the
HEALTH PRESERVATION.

LENZ & LEISER.The efficacy of sanitary regulations 
has been very conspicuous in the army. 
Discipline there prevails. Orders must 
be obeyed and regulations carried out. 
ÀMxperiment has in the army a fair trial 

#ri as it has, and results can be compared. Nothing 
$ad feeling 

nSs that felt

mj O-dw
Vai

:The Dominion Government has 
. £P~ Pion in favor oi Imperial Federation is I ciaed ito power of dimllowmoe in 

5kn outcome of of the ardent and rational moderato wày, and yet, a 
Hovocayou - that felt.by the inhabitant® of the dif- been exercised, it has créa

, „ ,,w . “Vf Cerent dependencies towards the Mother and discontent in the'ÿro) _

the Legislature of (jneliec, in the full ,iream o£ a number of well-intentioned provinces is allowed as a matter of 
authority of its-constitutional powers, visionaries. It meets with no opposition, course. The members of the difi«re„, 
those fanatics of Ontario would like to The ueonle are waitino to . . , , 01 tbc <,lBereilt
deprive the French J>thotics of some of are waiting to see what wiU provincial legislatures knoW that if tifoV
their dearegï and moét cheriahed~»akM 001116 of lt At PV68ent lfc 18 V0ry vague, do 
by thei audtfcs 1
agitot^q eyer .indued in by\ii p 
Who were the men who were
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depends upon the caprice df ignorant 
and prejudiced persons. All must sub
mit to Authority. Formerly the health 
of large bodies of soldiers, wherever 
they happeued to l>e quartered was 
bod, and the death rate was higfi. In 
some stations it was appalling. All 
that is changed now and the change is 
to bè attributed to the attention paid to

a, »,
their children French in the Province of in the concrete—then will l>e the time to sihilifv «. u/wi off t . carTltifi oyt- : Iu India, thirty years ago,
Ontario. (Loud cries of shame and tind out what J I ü. , 7 i °û tUe membera of the death ffafo of British soldiers
hoots. ) Let them contract that action , . ^ ' . . °Pmion of the the local legislatures and upon those eighty in the ttereiaud. Sanitary re-
with the conduct of the French Catho- ^°Ple of w,tl, regard to it legislatures as a whole ? , foLswere effected^ in Z krZ,;o:
Ucs of Quebec towards the Protestant Until then it will be of interest but to a The Dominion Government in on/ - , , . , P 16
minority. The Protestante were given comparative few xne vomimrotiox eminent ou^.o^ied-by the-men-and in theirtreat-
one-tiiii«d of the education^ grant, zmd perham th h ♦' . , I °Pmion, does right in Ieaving the w|ole mentt and in.1887 the death rate had
they were not asked what "»they fought . P. Tfctie be6t. wa^ to 8lve the i-esponsibility of lecal legiefotieu-ee the ^ieeliwKl^o-UJiOt -that iseo savv neari<H'

 ̂  ̂ «r»-"^f Imiierinl Federation a pvae- pmvincto! legieUtnre,. They puraue tiTtiTe, ae^mny^dtera t e ”

E54f*Brs?22*»3 îSSïSïiYsiLr.T'h: r xr/—been treated with «, much generosity . j* . ‘ haa *"en foatm8 when ,hey teke for 8ranted that ‘he viona to that, then do now. The cÜïn-
and liberality were now joining With the hea™ of the people and ont^ mqn whom the provinces elect to repre- ate ha»«ot changed in the interval
fanatics of etiSdfio." sight of most of them, is the plqp sug- sent them in. the locaj legislatures are neither haa the. death rate diminished
th«W:K^tlWVe&V^nto fZ aYcSlrfCharleBhTbP,P;r" ^“47^ ^ 4° uativee~who Z,e 2t tS
Mail’s report of Mr. Mercior’a speech. I™^. .1 Conference be held m London they allow the acts which they pass, pro-' formed to the lawk of health.

It can easily be seen from this what pl’m le‘Ml,,“g,Ûen from aU ? tbe vided are fuUJ within compe- Some tin.e avo cholera committed 
will be the .firat result of the C^torio ‘to atLnd6™^Pth tenee of three legislatures, and are not great ravagés aZig-fhe white troops in

anti-Jesuit agitation. It wiU be to f Ôn ' the8e men care- Prejudicial to.the interests ef the Do- India. Owing to the precautions token
unite all French Canadians into a solid J* JTjfJ  ̂ ^ >7“““ Wh,at°pi'" the diseaS is^nf longer feared by

party on the bash, not of politics, hut JL to Ze , Lcticsl -on they may have ofthe,r wisdom or Britieh soldiers in India, or anywhere
of race and religion. It i, of no use for o lmper a Co Leratln t unwisdom as lorad stotuten It m only else. But wliileYto p'ûgue has almost
the more moderate of the agitators to Zn 7“ting ™ ‘hu, way that provmcial entirely dirappeared in the barrack, «.d
declare that the agitation is not directed do tLework Ifthev Tftor^ , d ,7 w 7 ^ V™d and ha™ony contonments, it is still the scourge „f

sr-b-t,-.* «-» -3KE|±ssSiRr - - —> «»»

îraS^ihJt^K fl7C”areatwofk which, by gradual and, we beiieve, does constitutional,; served. ^^

7.7 “ anti-Cathohc party, ' pire. No one sees how the tree »■«!, Cnmi. of the»mstitatlons, and, havmg subject of the Land Exchange alone,
and must count npon the oppodtionof all t|„t was bare and apparently barren rJ’d«IIS.,K?TK: "Ploa^ iMorm your 7 ^ Pr°D'pt obedi" pet thou8h it says » much about
the Dominion “rh eVBr*’ ?rov™ce of wood in March last is now the above namafdtosaS. ^-”5 timely ” These 7e ineti^!c 7*7 it, it would puzzle a Philadelphia law-
the Dominion. Tbe agitation if con- covered with folLwe anrl use thousands of hopeless cases have been lhese are instances of the efficacy of yer to tell which aide it fovnr«tinned and if the stators am, timir f,nit. We »e tht^nlWe have 7t sanitary, plantions which ommot be this is th. paÏetwhth t^iL the Gov-

apporter, and admirera organize and ue-ed the different stages develop- $Mte@«5SZSS& emment for not guying on the subject
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It has not yet assumed even a definite what they regard as a bait measure in 
ontiine The people are practical. They it, passage through the legislaterf they 
care little for abstract theories. When need not depend upon the general gov- 
the scheme of Imperial Federation has eminent to disallow it when it coes to
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In the same way enquiry will show 
that all of the abuse which has recently I 
been heaped upon the chief justice has I 
either Veen the filthy emanation tit II 
backbiters of the “Lex” stripe, or else 
the squealing, of disappointed litigants. " 

The Chief Justice's traducers are for- j 
timately in a miserable minority in the I 
province. Every right-thinking man, 
every lover of justice and fair play, 
hopes that-tbe Chief Justice, who is m 
far above the range of his pettifogging 
slanderers as the sun is above, the earth, | 
may long be spared .to administer im
partial justice the same as he has done 
for the last 30 years and more.
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- EDITOÈIAL COMMENTS.

Wx are in a position’ to state that 
the Hon. A. E, B. Davie, premier, had 
hero offered, and has declined, the 
judgeship rendered vacant by the 
lamented death of Mr. Justice Gray. 
That Mr. Da Vie did uotfeai hiuiself in 
a position tfT accept the well-deserved 

promotion, will be matter of universal 
regret, while his self-denial in declining 
the Offer will not fail to be recognised 
and appreciated.
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ViAnd in these lines can give the Ti ade prices unequalled by any other 

House in 1 lie Province. »
To the Editor I owe Mr. W. H. 

Jones, who writes from Grand Prairie, 
a vote of thanks for his letter. He is 
no “vetted prophet.” He does not 
clothe his ideas in enigmatical language. I 
He scorns metaphor, and goes straight 
to the mark when be advocates an ex- 
change of the Peace River lands, with 
no other object than to defeat the Ca
nadian Western Railway. He does not 
seem to attach the slightest importance | j 
to the difficulties of a double-headed ad
ministration of the minerals in the rail-1 
way belt, which you have foreshadowed.

Mr. Jones’ charge of sectionalism'I 
against those of your correspondents 
who have protested against the exchange j 
was very properly met by you in your 
issue of Monday. You showed tfiat it 
Is Mr. Jones himeelf who Is the sec- j 
tionalist. He breathes the most intense 
hostility to Victoria, and his Whole let
ter turns on the single pivot of Island- 
phobia. Strip it of ite hatefulness, and 
what ia theçeleft f

But Mr. Jones’ letter is useful in one I 
It shows the real object of the I 

agitators for an exchange. He is too 
honest to attempt to conceal their mo- 
tives ; and his allusion to Mr. Vernon’s 
vote on the Western Railway bill is evi
dence of the lengths to which he iir pee- 
pared to go. Mr, Vernon darod to vote in 
accordance With his convictions, and 
Mr. Jones would sacrifice him on the 
altar of sectionalism !

The admission of your Grand Prairie

Bay,
hours, 
eion, fc 
her salSole Agents for Starr k Co.’s California Floor and Mill Staffs.The organ of the Opposition Sid some 

very fine balancing on Tuesday, It 
first leaned to this side anÜ^then to 
that; once or twice it was very nearly 
over, but with a dexterous twist it re- 
covered its balance ând roosted comfort
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H- Offloe—COMOX, B. C. 
my4-wkly-tf SWIMK ”

Ms'setys Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, twioe per week eeoh way, 
between East Sooke (Mr. Jas. Klsll's) and 
the in: ersection of the Kaet Sooke and 
nexL*ri* Itead"’ from tlw itod September

The conveyance to be made on foot or on 
horseback, at the option of the Contractor.

Printed notices containing further Infor- 
ma tion ae to conditions of propoeed contract 
may be soon andOnnk forms of Tendermay 
he obtained at the Poet Officeeot Sooke and 
Metohoem. at Mr. Jas. KieU’s, and at the 
Ihihlic School House, East Sooke, and at 
this office.

fit HereFOR SALE. the
formed 
mainly 
Prior, ]

U i.m WO JERSEY BULLS. . Registered 
J, pedigree. Aged 30 months and II 
nionths respectively. Also, several Cows 
in calf. To be seen on the Belmont Farm. 

J. W. MILLER,

J

sense.
And

je20-4t-w ________________

T. EiJDZEj, 

Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public. 
CALGARY, N. W. T.
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